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Lieberman’s fi delity to his 
principles is precisely what 
poses the problem for liber-
als – and his plight reveals the 
danger of bucking the party line 
inan age of polarization.
blow-up between the senator and his party that has 
been brewing for years. 
Two developments have fostered this estrange-
ment. First, deep trends in American politics have 
led both the Democrats and the Republicans to grow 
more ideologically uniform over the last generation, 
making it harder for dissenters to remain viable 
within their parties. Second, Lieberman – despite 
liberal stands on such issues as abortion rights and 
the environment that have tethered him to the Demo-
crats – has in effect nominated himself for excommu-
nication by spurning liberals not only on the war but 
on such other divisive issues as Social Security privati-
zation, taxpayer-funded vouchers for private schools, 
traditional morality, civil liberties, and so on.
Lieberman draws praise from Washington sages 
for taking “principled” and “independent” stands. 
Yet it’s precisely this contrarian streak that has made 
him so vulnerable today, and his plight reveals the 
increasing untenability of bucking the party line in 
an age of polarization. If Lieberman does bolt the 
party after Aug. 8, then, his departure won’t be a his-
torical fl uke. It will, rather, refl ect the new normal 
state of the relationship between Democrats and a 
senator who, having hewed to political convictions 
at odds with mainstream liberalism, has rendered 
himself a party of one.
C
onventional wisdom divides the Demo-
crats into two camps: liberals (who 
are supposedly backing Lamont) and 
centrists (sticking by Lieberman). But 
in truth, those who are often called 
liberals – people who share the politics of The Na-
tion magazine or fi lmmaker Michael Moore – are 
really leftists. The so-called centrists, for their part, 
actually encompass several discrete groups: main-
stream liberals, whose politics mirror those of your 
average Democratic senator; upscale “neoliberals,” 
who champion economic growth and technological 
policy solutions; and the Southerners and Western-
ers linked to the centrist Democratic Leadership 
Council, who tend to list rightward on social and 
foreign policy.
In which camp does Lieberman sit? He’s clearly no 
leftist or liberal: He has consistently taken conserva-
tive positions over the years – on social issues, where 
he calls for more religion in public life; on regula-
tory issues, where he favored leniency toward the ac-
counting fi rms during the Enron crisis; and above all 
in foreign affairs, where he has even chided liberals 
for criticizing Bush’s governance during “wartime.”
At the same time, notwithstanding his former 
chairmanship of the Dixie-based DLC, Lieberman’s 
Northeastern Jewish roots disqualify him from be-
ing grouped with the Southern conservatives. The 
neoliberal rubric might work a bit better – except 
that Lieberman’s signature issues, such as foreign 
policy and drum-beating about morality, stand in 
sharp contrast to those of neoliberalism’s globaliza-
tion-obsessed technocrats.
Another possibility is that Lieberman is a neo-
conservative. Today that label is often used oblique-
ly – and disparagingly – to signify Jews whose support 
for Israel is presumed to dictate their hawkish foreign 
policy views. But the term originated in the early 
1970s to describe liberals, such as the intellectuals 
Norman Podhoretz and Irving Kristol, who concluded 
the Democrats were too ready to deploy government 
power at home and too unready to deploy it abroad. 
Although neither Bush nor his chief advisers fi t the 
neocon profi le, his foreign policy has been guided 
by neoconservative principles – notably, a distrust of 
the international community and the corollary that 
America must fi ercely protect its own interests – that 
Lieberman, rare among Democrats, shares.
Still, Lieberman would almost certainly bridle at 
the neocon label. For all his departures from liberal 
orthodoxy, he has gained endorsements from the 
League of Conservation Voters, the National Abor-
tion and Reproductive Rights Action League, and 
other key progressive groups. The senator is no Nor-
man Podhoretz.
Lieberman is sui generis in national politics – and 
for the most part he has managed his idiosyncratic 
worldview well. But historical shifts have helped put 
him in the fi x he’s in. A generation ago, the Republi-
cans and the Democrats both contained multitudes. 
But in the 1960s the parties began to realign along 
ideological axes. The GOP’s growing conservatism 
repelled “Rockefeller Republicans” – Northeast-
erners of WASP heritage who were pro-business 
but progressive on social issues. The Democrats’ 
espousal of civil rights and other liberal causes alien-
ated Italian and Irish Catholics, white Protestant 
Southerners, and like-minded working-class voters. 
Neocons – such as Democratic policy aides Jeane 
Kirkpatrick and Richard Perle, who went to work for 
Ronald Reagan – switched sides, too.
In recent years, as polarization has made it 
harder for ideological outliers to remain viable 
within their parties, this process of Red Rover-style 
swapping between the Democrats and Republicans 
has intensifi ed. In Rhode Island, the moderate sena-
tor Lincoln Chafee – one of the last of the Rockefeller 
Republicans – is facing a primary fi ght in September; 
if he loses, his seat will probably go Democratic. Two 
years ago, Pennsylvania Senator Arlen Specter had 
to fend off a similar challenge from the right. For 
centrist Democrats, the situation is similar, but with 
rivals surfacing on their left.
To some of his critics, Lieberman’s threat – or 
promise – to leave his party if he loses to Lamont 
represents the culmination of a career of oppor-
tunism. They recall that in 1998, he blasted Bill 
Clinton on the Senate fl oor for his behavior in the 
Monica Lewinsky affair just when Clinton was most 
vulnerable – thus winning Lieberman praise for tak-
ing a “moral” stance but heightening the danger of 
impeachment. Amid the Florida election recount in 
late 2000, too, Lieberman echoed the Republican 
demand to count all military ballots, including those 
that had been disqualifi ed – gaining the high ground 
for “supporting the troops” but undermining his 
party and indeed his own candidacy.
Yet the accusation of acting in self-interest – a 
strange charge to level at any politician – is especially 
inapt for Lieberman. His dissents from liberal posi-
tions appear to be driven by genuine belief, and his 
centrism legitimately positions him well to make 
deals with Republicans in good conscience. On is-
sues like immigration reform or “the goal of a free 
and independent and democratic Iraq,” Lieberman 
said in a debate with Lamont on July 6, “I’m not 
going to oppose [President Bush] … because he hap-
pens to be of the other party. … I’m one of the sena-
tors who is able to reach across the partisan divide to 
get things done.” 
In fact, it’s Lieberman’s fi delity to his deeply held 
beliefs that poses the problem for liberals. With a 
conservative constituency to answer to, a Demo-
cratic senator such as Ben Nelson of Nebraska or 
Evan Bayh of Indiana can break ranks and still gain 
absolution from liberals, since they are protecting 
senate seats for the party. Lieberman, in deep blue 
Connecticut, has no such excuse.
Lieberman stands by his principles; it’s just that 
those principles bear less and less similarity to those 
of the liberal New Englanders he purportedly repre-
sents. Indeed, sticking by his convictions is precisely 
what has left Lieberman without a political home.
L
ast Monday, President Clinton joined 
the senator on the campaign trail. (“Joe 
Lieberman to Accept Endorsement From 
Noted Moral Degenerate” the satirical 
website Wonkette noted when Clinton’s 
support was fi rst reported.) Lieberman, said Clin-
ton, “is a good man, a good Democrat, and he’ll do 
you proud.” The senator, for his part, continued to 
make a virtue of his maverick record. “Stick to your 
principles,” he exhorted the crowd. “Fight for your 
principles.”
Clinton has chided the shrill left-wing bloggers 
who are calling for Lieberman’s head, suggesting 
that the left’s habit of targeting liberals instead of 
conservatives undercuts its own aims. The point is 
accurate as a historical matter, with Ralph Nader’s 
2000 presidential candidacy standing as the most 
salient recent example. But it misses what’s going on 
in Connecticut.
Lieberman is at risk today not because of Inter-
net-based leftists (except insofar as they publicized 
Lamont’s challenge) but because of rank-and-fi le 
liberals like those who turned out for the state party’s 
convention in May – where they awarded Lamont 
enough delegates to force the primary in the fi rst 
place. These mainstream Democrats have simply 
grown uncertain whether to return to offi ce someone 
whose politics no longer seem to refl ect their own.
No grass-roots insurgency is implementing a 
“purge” in the Democratic Party; purges aren’t 
imposed from the bottom up. Lieberman’s possible 
exit from the Democratic Party is closer to a mutual 
parting of the ways, a divorce on grounds of irrec-
oncilable differences. Connecticut Democrats may 
decide – through a democratic vote – that they don’t 
want him, and he may decide that his true support 
in the state lies with independents and Republicans.
One political observer who grasps Lieberman’s 
predicament is the Republican Senator John McCain 
of Arizona – whose own party loyalties have been 
doubted. At the 2005 State of the Union address, at 
which Bush kissed Lieberman on the cheek, McCain 
saw his Democratic colleague joining the Republi-
cans across the aisle to cheer for the president. Said 
McCain, “I felt like saying, ‘Hey, Joe, come on, sit 
over here next to me.’ ”
Shari Motro is an assistant professor of law at the University of Rich-
mond. 
THE COVER OF LAST WEEK’S Time Out Tel Aviv was a local variation 
on Saul Steinberg’s famous New Yorker cover “View of the World from 
9th Avenue.” Allenby Street is in the foreground, followed by Roth-
schild Boulevard, Shenkin Street, Kadishman’s three-dot sculpture, 
the Yarkon River, and beyond it, all crammed in together: Baghdad, 
Tehran, Haifa, Tiberias, Acre, Beirut, a battleship, jet planes, missiles, 
explosions.
This is where I am for the summer, in the heart of what people here 
call “the Tel Aviv bubble.” Tel Avivians, like New Yorkers, think the 
world revolves around them. They party and they network and they 
make money and they support the arts. They’re 
proud of their lefty credentials (against the 
occupation, for gay rights, for saving the envi-
ronment) and of their gallows humor, and they 
look down on the religious in Jerusalem and 
the nerds in Haifa.
I’m here, and I’m ashamed, because there’s 
a war going on and I’m having a nice time. I 
spend my days doing research and writing. In 
the evenings I do yoga and eat out with friends 
and family.
When I left Israel at 18, I told myself I’d 
never come back. Israel was oppressive, both 
personally and politically; I wanted nothing to 
do with it. I spent years freezing on the East 
Coast of the US trying to forget it, trying to pretend it wasn’t at the core 
of who I am. Then sometime around my 30th birthday I gave in. I real-
ized that loving it and hating it is OK.
So now I come back twice a year, and the truth is that this summer 
is not all that different from my last visit, over Christmas break. The 
bubble’s cafes are full, regardless of the horrors in the north, or in the 
south, or just an hour’s drive east in the West Bank.
Meanwhile, my inbox is fl ooded with worried messages from friends 
and colleagues in the States. “I am sure you and your family might feel 
differently, but we would not mind one little bit if you came back early,” 
writes one of my colleagues at the University of Richmond, and I don’t 
know how to begin to explain that I don’t feel scared at all. I feel relieved 
to be here. The war seems so much farther away here than it would if 
I were watching it from Richmond – farther from me, farther from my 
family, farther from reality. Watching it from the outside would have 
made me crazy, the way I was in New York during the Second Intifada.
Rockets are falling on Haifa. Haifa! Just 45 minute
train from the Tel Aviv suburb I grew up in, where my p
ents and sister still live. Family snapshots of the dead fi ll 
pages of the paper. Hezbollah’s leader, Hassan Nasrall
keeps warning of more “surprises,” and the experts agr
that Hezbollah is capable of hitting much deeper into th
country. Why do I feel immune?
My inbox also contains a forward of a forward of a for
ward. “Israeli atrocities,” the subject line reads. The mes
sage includes photos of the corpses of Lebanese children,
their skin charred, their clothing 
ripped off by a blast.
The pictures anger my Israeli 
friends. We have our own hor-
rifi c pictures, they say. We 
didn’t start this. If anyone’s to 
blame it’s Hezbollah and the 
Lebanese government. This 
isn’t Gaza, this isn’t the Palestin
ians, whom we’ve squeezed for so
can legitimately say, like Ehud B
if you were in their shoes you m
terrorist, too. This is different. Hundreds of mis-
siles are being launched from a sovereign state, 
disabling a quarter of the country. What are we 
supposed to do?
I don’t know what we should do, but I can’t get the images out of my 
head. I feel implicated.
So I go to the antiwar rally, which starts at the square where Yitzhak 
Rabin was killed after another peace rally I participated in a decade ago. 
I bump into a guy I sat next to in high school. He has a sweet, open face. 
He’s become a teacher in Jaffa working to integrate the story of the Na-
kba, the Palestinian narrative of “the catastrophe” of 1948, into Israeli 
public school education. This isn’t the Israel I see every day, the Israel I 
left.
The next day I go to the beach. The light is beautiful. The jellyfi sh 
have moved north. Their numbers had already dwindled last week, but 
their venom lingered in the water. Now that they’re gone, the sea is fi lled 
with bathers again. A pair of helicopters fl ies south, back from Lebanon 
I imagine. I feel guilty, guilty about the innocents that are being killed 
in my name, and at the same time, even if their missions may be wrong-
headed, guilty about the pilots who are risking their lives in my name.  
Everybody here has déjà vu of a different war – for some it’s 1973, for 
others it’s 1982. For me it’s 1991. I was a teenager then, and the glee of 
missing school and the hyper-awareness of being alive in the present 
were so much more real, so much less abstract than the danger. Dur-
ing the fi rst Scud attack, sitting with my gas mask in our sealed room 
and listening to the dull rumbles outside, not only was I not scared, I 
was excited. I’d made a bet with my sister that Saddam would attack 
that night, and then he did. I won. I remember running to our shelter 
smiling.
I wasn’t scared then, and I’m not scared now. I’m only scared for a 
split second every couple of days. I hardly even notice it. An ambulance 
passes and I stop to listen and make sure that it’s just one and not many. 
I walk through the crowded market, a favorite spot for suicide bomb-
ers, and I think: This is really stupid, I should get out of here, but I 
keep shopping anyway, looking for good cherries. Planes wake me up 
in the middle of the night. I can’t distinguish the commercial fl ights 
from the F-16s. It’s not even a fully formed thought, but something in 
my body wonders whether the war has reached us, too. And then I fall 
back asleep.
B y  S h a r i  M o t r o
The view from the bubble
DOUG  MILLS/THE NEW YORK TIMES
President Bush speaks to Senator Joe Lieberman following his remarks on the War on 
Terror at the National Defense University in Washington, D.C., on March 8. Lieberman has 
been attacked by fellow Democrats for being too close to Bush.
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The war seems so much 
farther away here than if I 
were watching it from the 
States – farther from me, 
farther from my family, 
farther from reality. The cover of the last week’s Time Out 
Tel Aviv, which adapted Saul Steinberg’s 
famous New Yorker cover, “View of the 
World from 9th Avenue.” 
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